
SOUTH HOLLAND DISTRICT COUNCIL

Report of: Matthew Hogan, Executive Manager (Growth and Regeneration)
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Author: Nigel R Burch, Economic Development and Inward Investment Manager

Subject Update on how Economic Development is undertaken and promoted in South 
Holland

Purpose: For information

Recommendation: 

1) That the Panel gives consideration to the report.

1.0 BACKGROUND

1.1 Opportunity Peterborough

1.1.1 The ED team are now into the start of the 6th month of a two year contract with Opportunity 
Peterborough, a proposal for which was approved by Cabinet on the 27th March 2018, 
enabling a number of resources to be provided by Opportunity Peterborough to the 
Economic Development team over a 2 year period which started on the 1st June 2018. 
These services include the promotion of South Holland to attract and land new inward 
investment, expert advice and guidance on business growth, strategy and policy, and 
strategic funding. Within these headings will be resource to help with sector analysis, 
marketing collateral, promotional plan, enquiry management, stakeholder liaison, key 
account management/relationship management, support for the Councils Open for 
Business initiative, support for strategic funding applications, assistance in the development 
of bid writing plans, and review of submissions (critical friend approach) of applications 
prior to submission.

1.1.2 Progress on the contract will be scrutinised at six months and 12 months by Performance 
Monitoring Panel and Cabinet, the 6 month report follows this update on Economic 
Development, but is summarised below:

1.1.3 Following work over the first three months to establish baseline data, establishing 
communications protocols and to start introducing OP into key local businesses, a business 
survey has now been conducted and an economic action plan is being developed using 
data from the business survey as well as other sources to establish a strategic direction for 
the Council. A communications audit has also been undertaken and a draft report 
presented to the team which is currently being discussed with colleagues from other 
departments to determine the next steps. Within the next three months we expect to see 
the finalised communications plan, finalised economic action plan, and a stronger launch of 
the partnership to the wider economic community.



1.2 Business engagement

1.2.1 Over the last six months we have engaged with a number of businesses across the district 
including Bakkavor, Greencell, Karsten UK, South Lincs Foundry, FESA, Crowland Cranes, 
Neame Lea Nurseries, You Garden and others, to cover subjects such as expansion, 
training, grant funding, commercialisation of waste streams, land and premises acquisition.

1.2.2 Some specific examples would include the support that the Council has given in 
conjunction with the planning department, to Neame Lea Nurseries who are now well into 
the construction of a brand new state of the art glasshouse complex adjacent to the A16 
bypass which when completed will be one of the biggest glasshouse structures in Europe. 
We have, through Grants4growth, supported Welland Power with over £50,000 of grant 
funding which has played a significant part in his being awarded the 2018 Queens Award 
for Industry International Trade.  Both of these companies are on record acknowledging the 
role of SHDC in their growth.

1.2.3 The now established South Holland Business Breakfasts continue with the latest one being 
held on the 21st September 2018, hosted by Roythornes solicitors, where over 30 senior 
business people attended. Chaired by Cllr Nick Worth, and with Chief Executive Anna 
Graves in attendance, presentations were given by Matthew Hogan on his new role as 
Executive Manager Growth, Tom Hennessey from Opportunity Peterborough, and a 
presentation on the Midlands Engine Investment Bank by Lewis Stringer. The next 
breakfast is planned for early January 2019 where it is hoped a new venue will come 
forward.  These meetings allow the Council to retain a close working relationship with many 
of the key businesses and stakeholders in the district, many, but not all of whom are 
identified in the Inward Investment Departments Critical Business List, in order to maintain 
awareness of any emerging issues that could have a significant impact on the local 
economy. It also gives local businesses a voice, at the same time strengthening the 
relationship that the Economic Development Service and the Council as a whole have with 
businesses outside the regulatory framework that they are used to interacting with the 
Council within by taking a more private sector approach and understanding of our local 
businesses.

1.2.4 We have carried out a business survey in conjunction with Opportunity Peterborough which 
will help in the formulation of an economic plan for South Holland by giving an insight into 
the thoughts and aspirations of some of our local businesses, this will now become an 
annual event and in time, will allow us to track changes in trends within the local economy.

1.2.5 We continue to engage with businesses of all sizes through the variety of approaches 
undertaken by the service, ranging from incoming enquiries from pre start and start up 
businesses, visits with the County Council and Department for International Trade, visits 
with Key account managers, requests for advice, particularly around expansion plans, 
networking events, and courtesy visits in order to maintain relationships. 

1.3 Major sites and Infrastructure

1.3.1 Work on Holbeach Food Enterprise Zone continues, our role currently is to spread 
awareness and to start to identify any potential tenants that will fit the criteria of an agritech 
business, and whose expansion or relocation plans fit the timeframe. The Local 
Development Order was confirmed by the Planning Committee on the 25th July, and will go 
to Council on the 25th November for ratification. 

The necessary agreements have now been signed between the County Council and the 
University of Lincoln, and it is anticipated that work will start on site to construct the new 



Centre of Excellence in early 2019, with work on installing utilities due to start before the 
end of this year.

1.3.2 Work continues to bring the first businesses to the Clay Lake Industrial Estate which is now 
being marketed as the East of England Industrial Hub, interest in this site is starting to 
grow, and once one or better still, two, businesses commit to the site, the developer will 
then invest in the infrastructure that is required to open it up and it will become a more 
viable option for both expansion and inward investment.

We are also working with  the developer to promote and signpost to the Gateway site which 
is being marketed by the same agent as the East of England Industrial Hub, and we are in 
constant contact with the agent to ensure we maximise any potential opportunities.

We are working with other SHDC colleagues to promote these sites to the County Council 
and the GLLEP to identify funding that may help to ease some of the infrastructure blocks.

1.4 Inward Investment

1.4.1 The Inward Investment service continues to work closely with the Department for 
International Trade, through Lincolnshire County Council and the Greater Lincolnshire 
Local Enterprise Partnership, as well as Opportunity Peterborough, with a number of local 
businesses, helping to facilitate their growth plans and ensure that they can be delivered as 
quickly and smoothly as possible. This work is a key part of the Inward Investment role, and 
also fits seamlessly with the Councils Open for Business Agenda.

1.4.2 We are also currently engaging with a number of businesses both across and outside the 
district, to help facilitate their growth, expansion and relocation plans.  As part of this 
process, we oversee a prospect list that aims to record inward investment enquiries and 
opportunities that come into the council through this and other departments. This list serves 
to ensure that all relevant departments are aware of contacts being received by others, and 
also gives us an insight into the potential income that might be derived should any of the 
enquiries come to fruition, working closely with the in-house rating team.

1.5 Skills

1.5.1 Work continues with the Skills services in both Greater Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire / 
Peterborough.  The Skills Service, part of Opportunity Peterborough, are doing a lot of work 
in local schools to raise awareness of the wide range of careers that are available within 
many of our local businesses, and that there is an alternative to going to University by 
working ‘up the ladder’ within those businesses, an approach that many business owners 
have told us they want to actively encourage. Working in conjunction with Opportunity 
Peterborough colleagues, we make businesses aware of this approach when speaking with 
them, making the connection back to the schools.

1.5.2 The Inward Investment Manager sits on the steering group of the Sector Skills in the 
Workforce project, delivered across Greater Lincolnshire by Calderdale College, funded by 
the Greater Lincolnshire LEP. This project, to date, has delivered 246 training interventions 
to 59 businesses in South Holland

1.5.3 The 9th annual jobs fair took place on the 1st May, this year held at the Castle Sports Centre 
as, due to its popularity, it had outgrown the South Holland Centre. This collaboration with 
Job Centre Plus/DWP is now further strengthened by the move into Priory Road, this year 
attracting 47 exhibitors and 550 visitors, a significant increase on last year’s figures. Whilst 
the main thrust of the event is to match local jobseekers with local employers, there is also 



a significant element of training available to allow people to upskill, as well as identifying 
transferable skills that sometimes people do not realise they have.

1.6 Grants4growth/other Grant Funding

1.6.1 The Grants4growth project is continuing to perform to target, we have successfully 
negotiated the outputs down slightly to enable the average grant figure to rise to a more 
meaningful level. As of 2/11/18, 143 grants have been approved against a revised target of 
170, the jobs target of 95 is already achieved at 132, and private match funding at 
£1,792,968 is currently £0.5m over target.  To date, £648,198 worth of grants have been 
claimed, there is a time lag between the grant being approved and being claimed as the 
business has to buy, pay for, and provide defrayal evidence before they can claim.

1.6.2 The Ministry for Housing, Communities and Local Government have confirmed that, subject 
to a successful project change request, G4G may continue for a further 3 years making a 
total 6 year project, the Project Change request approach is being applied by MHCLG to all 
existing projects rather than allowing bidding for a completely new 3 year project as 
previously mentioned. We are suggesting a mostly unchanged approach, although again 
we are suggesting a slight rise in the average grant figure to allow more impactful 
investments to be offered as these type of projects will have a greater effect on GVA, 
helping to grow the County’s economy.

1.6.3 RDPE is the Rural Development Programme for England, a funding stream using Leader 
delivery principles, with the money coming through DEFRA and is aimed at Rural 
businesses and agricultural diversifications. The Inward Investment Manager sits on the 
Wash Fens Local Action Group and approval panel which covers most of South Holland 
with the exception of the urban centre of Spalding. The since 2014, the latest round of 
funding has granted £670,628 to South Holland businesses with  44 FTE jobs contracted 
which are deliverable within three years of the final payment to the successful businesses.

 1.7 Strategic Engagement

1.7.1 The Inward Investment Manager continues to work closely with the strategic planning 
department and development control, quarterly meetings are held with Justin Brown, the 
Commissioner for Economic Growth at Lincs County Council, and we attend the Lead 
Economic Development Councillors meetings with the Portfolio Holder for Growth and 
Commercialisation.

1.7.2 The team are also engaging closely with the University of Lincoln, the GLLEP and the 
County Council to ensure that South Holland views are represented in the emerging Local 
Industrial Strategy, a document that all LEP’s have to produce for adoption by the 
Government by early 2020, and to also ensure that we are in a position to maximise our 
influence in shaping the emerging UK shared prosperity fund which will replace European 
funding from 2022.  We are increasing our engagement with the GLLEP, a workshop is 
being organised to bring SHDC, the GLLEP and LCC together to talk in more detail about 
economic development priorities, coordination and collaboration with the GLLEP. 

1.7.3 Following the recent review on Local Enterprise Partnerships which has said that the 
Government will not support local authorities having membership of more than one LEP,  
South Holland District Council have confirmed that they will continue as members of the 
GLLEP and relinquish membership ties with the Greater Peterborough/Greater Cambridge 
LEP. This will not impact on the work that we are doing with Opportunity Peterborough as 
they are an arm’s length commercial entity with whom we have a contract, and this 



arrangement will continue.  We will however, maintain close ties with the Combined 
Mayoral Authority to ensure that contact is maintained at a strategic level.

1.7.4 Work continues across the Council to introduce the Open for Business offer led by the 
Chief Executive. A number of Key Account Managers have been identified and have been 
accompanied by the Inward Investment Manager to meet with the business that they have 
been allocated. Initial feedback to this approach has been very positive, businesses very 
much appreciate the personal touch, and are content in the knowledge that they have a 
name they can go to should they need a rapid response to a query. Work is taking place to 
see how we can embed the OFB approach across all appropriate departments, and 
progress on this will be reported in the next update.

2.0 OPTIONS

2.1 That the report be noted for consideration

3.0 REASONS FOR RECOMMENDATION

3.1 That the reporting of Economic Development activities comes before the Panel every 6 
months.

4.0 EXPECTED BENEFITS

4.1 The Economic Development Department provide a key role in helping to grow the local 
economy by providing a valuable link between business, the Council, developers, funders, 
training and education providers and other stakeholders, and by delivering the flagship 
Grants4growth project which is now recognised as a business friendly capital grant project 
across the whole of Greater Lincolnshire. 

4.2 It also provides a detailed knowledge and personal contact with business leaders in many 
local businesses both large and small.

5.0 IMPLICATIONS

In preparing this report, the report author has considered the likely implications of the 
decision - particularly in terms of Carbon Footprint / Environmental Issues; 
Constitutional & Legal; Contracts; Corporate Priorities; Crime & Disorder; Equality & 
Diversity/Human Rights; Financial; Health & Wellbeing; Reputation; Risk Management; 
Safeguarding; Staffing; Stakeholders/Consultation/Timescales; Transformation 
Programme; Other. 

6.0 WARDS/COMMUNITIES AFFECTED

6.1 This report encompasses all wards in South Holland

7.0 ACRONYMS

7.1 LEP Local Enterprise Partnership
7.2 GLLEP Greater Lincolnshire Local Enterprise Partnership
7.3 CX Chief Executive
7.4 SHDC South Holland District Council
7.5 SKDC South Kesteven District Council
7.6 CMA Combined Mayoral Authority



7.7 GCGPLEP Greater Cambridge/Greater Peterborough Local Enterprise Partnership

Background papers:-

Lead Contact Officer
Name and Post: Nigel R Burch, Economic Development and Inward Investment 

Manager
Telephone Number 01775 764563
Email: nburch@sholland.gov.uk

Key Decision: N 

Exempt Decision: N 

This report refers to a Discretionary Service 


